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Dallas Minister to Speak
At Commencement, 19th
Commencement exerci. es at divisions, and will include bachPrairie View A. and l\I. College elors' and masters' degrees, sechave been set for Ma,· 19 Dr retarial and_ trade certificates.
E. B. Evans, preside~t 0 ; th~
_Also included on the program
college, announced.
will be the commissioning of
The Commencement speaker I ROTC graduates i_n_ the U. S.
will be the Reverend I B L d ArmY_ and recogmt10n of outPastor of St. Paul 11etho~~st ~:a~dmg scholarship by stuChurch, Dallas. Reverend Loud ~n s.
.
has been an outstanding religParents Day is ob~er~ed . on
iou, and civic leader in Dallas te s_ame day. A special mv1ta- '
for many ,·ears.
· 10n_ 1~ ext?nded to all parents of
.·
Pra1ne View students to visit
Approximately 250 . tud nts the campus at this time. Alumni
are ,C':cpC'cted to receive degrees, Day is scheduled on May 18. Recert1f1cates ~:d awards d_uring union classes include the graduthe ceremom~s. These ,nil br ates of 190:3, 1913, 192:3 1933
graduates from the college'!- six 1943 and 1953.
'
'
0

Honors Day Program May 5
'"ill

Hundreds of students
recei\'e some type of recognition
during the annual Hon01:. Day
program set for the Yesper
Hour Sunday, May 5.
Dr. J. M. Drew, dean of instructions, and Dr. T. R. Solomon, dean of Students,
be
in charge of the program. They
will issue departmental and di\;_

,,·ill

isional prizes and awards, which
include scholarships, medals,
pins, certificates and cash.
Press Sweetheart.
Miss _Marion Coss has been elected Press Sweetheart for the 1963-64
Scholarships given by the fac~chool year. M1ss Coss 1s a Sophomore Pre-medicine major from Henderson, Texas. She
ulty fraternities and sororities
1s. the daughter of M,r. and Mrs. W. H. Coss. Taxidermy and dancing are the hobbies of
are announced at this time.
Miss Coss and she p1ans to become a pediattrician.
Student life awards include j
departments of l\Ien and Wo- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - men, Memorial Center and the
Student Press Club.

Miss Texas High Contest
"The V oice of the Students of Prairie View"

Schedule of Activities
WEDNESDAY.

)I.

VOLUME 37, NO. 16

Y '

9:00 - 12:00

- .,. Registration -

1:00 -

2:00

Orientation Se· ion -

7:00 -

9:30
TALENT SHOW - Grmn,u,ium
::\lis:-; Te:-.:,t-. Hi\.:h <:ontestant:-; and
. . · :t:? Talent Cont,. t

M.

2:00 -

Race Relations Conference \

Room 114

Unrler the sponsorship of th<> ed to 1·e\i.gi.ous r

·2

STYLE SHOW - Ballroom
(Public invited - Free)

8:00 - 10:00

r sentat\ves,

Prairie Vi w College • ·ewman and o local facult; per. on,;; o
Club, a Confr>rence on Race Re- sen·e as di~cussants and reThe 'lonth f
lations will be held in the Mem- source persons for thC' Confer- m_onth in rhe ln
of al! !'r:airi
orial Center on Sundav l\Iav 5 ence. Dr. G. R. Ragland, 1Irad of Vww. students. In addition to
from 12 :30 p.m. until :00 p.m.' Praide View's Department of the important !inal exam ,
·
R
d It R -0 Sociology, has accepted the in-I the1·e are man.v social £>vents and
1
· · d e. 1gne
·
d to k mt
·
F
· ocusmg
I
I'on t' ace an
th t s h'e 1.,- vitation to lead the discussion o tl1er ac t·1v1t1es
iofus 1·m? icath10nts,
le teac m_gsl on The
ature of R;ce -Dr / fellowship before many will part
o re 1g1on
a app y o racia
'
·
.
Raaland
who is serving· his· f or a Iengt h y hohday
from cam~
;
. .
.
I us life
th ought an d t o proper racia 1 . "
conduct will be explored. Tenta-1 eighth .) ear at P rame View, re- p
. .
.
t'
f
h
'd
ceived his doctorate degree at
Seniors, most of all, will re,.
1
~ve pfanths
caf11 11 or. t e tcon_s1 era- the State University of Iowa member these fading days ii(
t10n o
e o owmg opics:
· co 11ege career. That 1s
· w h1,
'In his studying for the doctor-· t h eir
1. The Nature of Race - Dr. c. ate, Dr. Ragland concentrated in Senior Week is planned, and
1
R. Ragland.
the area of Social Problems, and this year's class has plenty of
2. Present State of the egro has had published several arti- activities set for the period from
in ~merica~ Society - Reverend cles dealing with race relations. May 1~ through May 17.
Philip Berrigan, S. S. J.
Reverend Eugene McManus is
President E. B. Evans v."ill
3. Race and Religion in the
entertain the seniors on May 15
t
th
th
th
New South - Reverend Eugene
e au or of e book, "S udies and again on May 17. Other SenMcManus, s. s. J.
in Race Relations." All three ior Week activities include alI
4_ A Personal Adjustment to j visiting priests are teachers on umn_i conferences, placen:ient inRace in the American Culture.- the staff at Saint Augustine's terv1ews, plenty of social getRev. Charles Hall, S. S. J.
Hiah School in New Orleans, • ~ogethe_rs, and the annual Ju1 "
10r-Semor Prom.
Invitations have been extend- Louisiana.
The month opened by the In~
dustrial Education Conference
on May 3-4 and Honors Day
May 5. Press Club activitie , the
Cadet's Ball and the !fousincz
Ccnfrrence are. tor, billing. f r
the coming week. Th All-Sport
banquet on l.\Iay 16 conclude t e
major events other than alumni
day and commenr.ement.

Contestants :\feet ihe .Judges

4:00

MAY 3, 19~

Closing Programs
Set Sunday by Newman C\ub \ High\igh\
t~\

. Lobby

THURSD,\ Y, :\I. y c,

9:00 - 12:00

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

PRESS CLUB PAGE- ~T
Adm. 25c

Gymn~1. ium -

Presenting All contestant. in fiss Texas High Contest
Finalists will show Talent and Model

I

First 3 Winnern in State Talent Conte"t
The Ph:vsical Education Dance Troupe
The 100-Piece ROTC College Band
(Playing- popular mw:;ic)
PRESE TATIO~ OF AWARDS
(ENTIRE PROGRA:,\I TO BE BROADCAST LIYE
BY KYOK-HOUSTO )

i

0

su:mrnn sE ~sm_ -

Many students are making arrangements for regi. tra tion in
the
1963
Summer
Session
scheduled to begin on June 3.
Another record enrollment i.
expected for the summer ter
which is cro\\'ded with many
special offerings for teachers,
administrators and community
leaders.

Get on The

~~---- ""'"'-'----.,

j

Top Performance~ T e College Band, directed by :'11•·. Jo,eph
Daniels, is shown d,:r' , ~ their recent very ;:ucci:,< • L' r:-

Band-Wagon
Support our fine band by p• r
cha,ing recordings of the o anizations recent recital - pr t..
its wi. be u:
for Band ~ ola.rs:::ip,;;.
4

.,,.,..
cert. An entire audience ro. e to it: feet on se\·eral occa, ions
to applaud loud and long for a trem ndous performance.

\

I
I

M ¥ .3, 196,'3

Workshops Set for Summer Session
A large variety of special ministrators and upervisors in..
workshops and conferences de- terested in professional imsigned for teachers school ad- provement has been scheduled
for the 1963 Summer Session at
Prairie View A. and 1\1. College.
Planned during the two sixweeks sessions from June 3 to
August 24 the pecial programs
in mathematics, science, mu ic,
driver and safety education,
A book covering the history cosmetology, special education,
of Prairie View A & M College English, language arts, agricul•
has been awarded "honorable ture, home economic , cheermention" among the best books leading and baton twirling, and
publi hed in 1962 by Pageant athletics.
Press, New York, N. Y.
Heading the list of instituThe title of the book is - tions are two in the area of
"PRAIRIE VIEW 1878-1946: A science sponsored by the NaSTUDY IN PUBLIC CON- tional Science Foundation. The
SCIOUS". Its publication was college science department will
timed to commemorate the offer a summer institution for
100th Anniversary of the found- science teachers and a science
ing of the land-grant college. training program for talented
The author is Dr. George R. high school students in biology
Woolfolk, chairman of the de- and chemistry.
partment of History at Prairie
A regional school for extenView A. and M. Dr. Woolfolk sion workers in agriculture and
received congratulations and a home economics will bring to
$100.00 check from the publish- the Prairie View campus over a
ers.
hundred county and home demThe history of Prairie View onstration agents from many of
chronicles the long years of the outhern states. Scheduled
quiet achievement which bridg- for June 3-21, this program has
ed the gap between reconstruc- a special staff of teachers reption and the period of dynamic resenting the Federal Exten ion
changes in education of Negroes Service, Texas A. and M. Colin Texas. The author documents lege and Prairie View.
this unsung struggle, not in
Conferences set for the sumterms of abstract generalities mer term include a work-conand dry statistics, but in the ference for school administratflesh and blood particulars of ors and the annual Reading conPrairie View College and the ference. In addition, the college
heroic men who built it, ex- also invites several principals,
panded it and defended it.
supervisors
and
community
leaders to serve as consultants
EVERYBODY HAPPY
in regular class activities and
"Bobby, do you think your in these special programs.
~ister likes me?"
"I know she does. You take
her to the movies and buy her
CITY DRUG STORE
candy."
"I' m glad I ma ke her h appy." 1
Phone 242
"Yes, and her sweeth eart is
Hempste ad
Texu
happy, too. You save h im such 1
a lot of money."

Book About PV

Receives Award

P lann in g the Big Promotion -- Press club members have witnessed several such sessions
pi -tured above as they plan for the MISS TEXAS HIGH and TALENT CONTESTS on May
8-9. See the Press Club's printed program for names - and see them all in action next
W ·dnesday and Thursday.

New Trends to be Discussed
At Annual Housing Conference

Ex-PVites
In Service

·New trends in Housing" will I li\'ered by Oliver W. Hill, assiste the topic of discussion at the ant FHA Commissioner. Other
lGth ,\nnual Housing Confer- general session speakers innee schedulr>d on l\iay 11 at elude C. L. Wilson, dean of the
Prairie View A. and M. College. School of Engineering at Prairie
The keynote speaker for the View, sponsors of the annual
01w-da~ session will be Edward conference: Dr. E. B. Evans,
J. DeP, director of the Dallas president; A. Maceo Smith, zone
FL"deral Housing Administra- intergroup relations advisor,
non. A closing address at the I Dallas FIIA; and Neal Pickett,
c,,nfcre>nce luncheon will be de- director, Houston FHA.
A ymposium on the topic"team approach to housing and
home finance" will be handled

South Vietnam (AHTNC) Army Platoon Sergeant John W.
Pruitt, Jr., 40, whose wife, Jimmie, lives at 11102 Duane, Houston, recently was assigned to
Headquarters, Military Assistancc Advisory Group in South
Vietnam.
Sergeant Pruitt entered the
Anny in 1941 and was stationed
at Fort Benning, Ga., before arriving overseas on this tour of
duty.
The sergeant, whose father
lives on Route 2, Crockett, is a
1941 graduate of Crockett High
School and a 1951 graduate of
Prairie View Agricultural and
Mechanical College.

Business Students
Proficiency Examinations

by a panel including William
Collins, regional director HHFA,
All J uniors current ly enrolled Fort Worth; Leonard Church,
in Ty J><'wri tin g BE 382 and regional director URA, Fort
Short ha nd B:E 263 will be ex- / Worth; Travis Miller, regional
,,ccted 1o take a Profi ciency Ex- director CFA, Fort Worth ; Mr.
arnination
sometirne. during I Pickett, Houston FHA district
Dignity is one thi ng that can.tl:1.v. The ex~ ~ e a nd date director : Marshall W.
Amis, not be preserved in alcoh ol.
21q .,,,. ,...~'I.meed later.
I PHA regional director , For t
~ Gra dua ting Seniors will Worth; A. J . Lorin o, V. A. loan !ems,
( 2) mul ti-fa mil y h ous.,Je tiv<>n a General Proficiency guaranty officer, Hous ton ; Ed ing, a nd (3) training a nd em1<: xamina tion which will c.over a ll Green, mortgage brokerage, Dal- ployment. Leaders a nd cons ultsubject matter. tudents should / las; Mack H. Hanna h, Savings an ts fo r the workshops a re C. T.
M'qua.int themi-elves with books, I and Loa n, Houston ; a nd Eugene I MacLeod, FHA di rector, Sa n
:Luthors, 1>eriodicals, etc, in their Sanders, Dallas attorney.
Antonio; F r ancis J. Froh off,
field.
Workshop sessions a re pla n- FHA di recto r , Lubbock ; A. B.
l\lrs. Lillian Garnett
ned on the following to pics: (1) Hatcher,
zone
multi-family
(Watch bulletin board for planning, development, modern i- housing representative, F ort
further a nnouncements )
zation and construction prob- Wo rth F H A; Adrian Henderson,
F ort Worth FHA di rector; Reverend A. A. McCa ndell, Houston ; Reverend I. B. Loud, Dallas; a nd Reverend Louis Lyon,
ithone 365
civil service director for 8th disHempstead
tric t; a nd Rober t Greenwald,
HOUSTON
ma npower specialist with t he
PHONE CA 8-6285
: - " " ' . " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Air F orce.

WIN FREE'S

I

"Greater Values
Throu~h Greater
Buyin~ Power''

SORSBY MOTOR COMPANY
l◄n■n,

Hempstead'i Most
Talked About
Food Store

I

Located Just South of Campus Proper
Choice Lots To Select From With
These Outstanding Features

■■

**
**
**
.I *
! **

un

a se
. . • things go better with Coke /'
Iott, t.t un4ttr thtt • utl1Mlfy of Thtt Coe~ •Col Cornp:inv b'i t

Be ha

Coca-Cola Bottling Company

. .,.,_,,... ._ ~II\·•

lj

Paved Streets, Cu rbs and G utte rs
Sidewa lks
W ater, (State Approved )
Electricity
Gas
Sewage, Sa nita ry
Fire Hydra nts conven iently lo cate d
· fo r lo we r insurance rate s
Terms to suit you r budget

1

For Information

!:

CALL THE CAM:~s REPRESENTATIVE

i
L--

7-3333 or 3478

I
1
.

I

I
.

1

·- ·- ·- · - ·- ·- · - ·- "--·- ·- - •- · -·- ·- ·- -'
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l Talent Contest Added to Miss Te as

urses' Notes
by Elmira ToinPS

High Promotion on May 8-9

Twenty-Five Nursing Students Receive Caps

Emanuel Moore, Jr.

Cadet of the Month
A 20-year old sophomore from
Dallas, Texas, Cadet Emanuel
l\Ioore, Jr., earned the Army
ROTC "Cadet of the Month"
designation for this month. In
competition with cadets from
five other cadet companies, and
the band of Prairie View A&M
College's ROTC Brigade, Cadet
Moore was a standout performer. As the representative of
Company "D", Cadet Moore
tnore than upheld the confidence of his company commander who selected him to be
among the group of final contestants. Together with his especially outstanding military
bearing and appearance, he also
had a very good knowledge of
basic subjects studied in his
Military Science Department
classes and of general news topics.
As a graduate of Lincoln
High School in Dallas, Cadet
Moore came to Prairie View
from a school which has had a
record of producing excellent
Junior ROTC Cadets, however,
he di.d not participate in that
school's ROTC program. Cadet
Moore reported he was a fouryear Honor Roll Student at Lincoln High School, and that he
received the Industrial Arts
Award, the Linz Honor Pin, and
was a member of his high school
Student Council for two terms.
While majoring in Mechanical Engineering at Prairie View,
Cadet Moore has been a member of the local Company "Q",
7th Regiment, The National Society of Pershing Rifles, and its
ROTC drill team. He is the son
of Mrs. Annie Lee Moore and
Mr. Emanuel Moore, Sr., who
reside at 3111 Bertrand Street,
Dallas, Texas.
During this month's cadet selection board meeting, the next
highest cadet in rankings was
Cadet Adam D. Warren, a 19year old sophomore, and a graduate of Jack Yates Senior High
School in Houston, Texas.

THREE '

fflfr~IRtf .,YJEW':'lPA:Hl}lf'R

Twenty-five sophomore nursing students receive their caps
upon the successful completion
of the requirements for the first
twelve weeks of clinical experience as set up by the Divi ion
of Nursing. The caps were presented by the Director of the
Division of Nursing, Mrs. Rose
E. Hynes, at the annual Candlelighting Capping Ceremony.
Those students who received
caps were: Adams, Joyce; Bowie, Joyce; Brown, Barbara;
Caldwell,
Autrey;
Chapple,
Charles; Doucet, Lucille; Fears,
Wanda; Hammons, Lawrencetta; Hunter, Mardell; Jones,
Enyce; Kill yon, Carolyn; Lockett, Betty; Lott, Flora; Loudd,
Laura; Malonson, Juanita; Metcalfe, Deloise; Moore, Barbara;
Monroe, Beverly; Payne, 0 car;
Ray, Peggy; Sampson, Betty;
Skinner, Magge; Washington,
Elsie; Williams, Lizzie; and
Williams, Norma.
The students were presented
by Mrs. Billie Bell, Clinical Coordinator of the Prairie View
A&M College Division of Nursing. Other persons who appeared on the program were Betty
Self, Roslyn Smith, Ruby Oliver, and Mary McGlothin. Members of the freshman class served as ushers and Sharon Roberson was the organist.
The speaker for the occasion
was Dr. Edith I. Jones, M. D.,
Clinical Instructor of the Bay-

The Third Annual MISS TEX- 1special music for the program,
lor University College of Medi- AS HIGH Contest is scheduled
The entire awards program
cine in Houston. Dr. Jones plac- at Prairie View A. and M. Col-, will be broadcast live from th
ed specific emphasis on our need lege on May 8-9.
j auditorium stage by Radio ta
for preparedness to meet the j Sponsored by the Student tion KYOK-Houston.
challenges in our changing ~o- Press Club, the two-day event
- - -- - -- - ciety.
is expected to feature contest- GOOD THINKI rG
The nursing students will ob- ants from approximately twenty
serve Student Nurse Week May or more high schools scattered I We hear that a Texas motor
12-18. This year marks the be- across the state. Some schools fleet operator, unable to find ..,
ginning of this type of activity will also send · representatives place to park his Cadillac, g'ave
in recognition of Miss Florence for the talent phase of the con- it away and bought one that was
Nightingale's birthday. Prev- test, which will be run off on
iously, only one day was observ- Wednesday evening May 8-9.
already P_a_r_k_e_d_. _ __
ed for this purpose.
Miss Texas High contestants
,,
A number of activities are be- are judged on the basis of perWe I lave
ing planned for the entire week. J sonality, poise and attractiveDetails as to time and place for ness, in addition to talent. Last
The Best Buys!
.
_
year's winner, Cheryl Kaye Mc- 1
tese events will be i,10sted la- Intyre of Washington High,
er.
______
Bonham, has been presented at
several major events sponsored
and
by the college this year. Awards
a nd prizes are made to the winner and runners-up in t he contest. For the first time this
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
year, a scholarship will be given to the winner, in addition to 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - a trophy award, the official 1
crown, and prizes.
I'
11
The A wards program, set for
Thursday, May 9, will feature
performances by the finalist in
the contest and winners in the
separate talent competition. Also featured will be top personWALLER
alities from the college, includI ing the queens of 35 campus orMeats - Groceries
ganizations and the physical edhe; ~~~~t~!:~, s over a run in ucation dance troupe. The 100Appliance,
41
piece ROTC band directed by
Joseph A. Daniels will pro~
v1_·d_e_ ':___-_-__________________
_ _ _ ______,
0

Georgers Dept Sore

My Neighbors

J. G. Variety

;::,::_------------r,,

S&N

I

Super Market

I

I

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarett•
Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

Les Belle Lettres
The young ladies of Les
Belles Lettres were very proud
to receive into the cultural club
38 young ladies, congratulations
have been made, and plans are
being made for the new school
year.
The Sisters are now making
plans for the Spring Formal,
L. B. L. Richards is chairman
of the Social Committee and
L. B. L. Garette chairman of the
attire committee.
L. B. L. Jolivet (Miss Prairie
View) and other sisters of the
club congratulate Miss Maude
Fergueson for holding the new
title, Miss Prairie View for the
JJe\\' School year.
Until the 19th century there
were practically no institutions
for care of the mentally ill in
the U.S.

PURE WHITE,
ODERN FILTER :

OIIBfil. !
PLUS

)

.j Fl LTER - BLEND UP FRONT
I

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
ll;) 1902

11. 1, ll•1nolde Tobacco Compan1, Wb>IWD·lblt■, 1',

•

EDITORIALS

A Criticism
Of Conduct

Hurray for the Band

by Elmira Toincs

( ur hat. are off to the rnllege ROT Band for one
of the fin t p ,rformanee: C\'er giYen br any student
group in man~ ye,ir:--.

. lr. ,Jo ·eph Daniels and m mbers of the bancl ar to
b • rommended hig-hly. \\'hat they have done pro\'es
ag, in that hnrcl work and real determination will get
the j u done. 'fhere are \'ery few people on campus
\\ ho do not know about the long tedious houL· the
:tudent: and their director have put into the cle,·elopment of a first cla:s organization. 'fhey do not claim
to be good; they are good.
·
Whate\'er it takes to put this outfit out front, with
uniforms and accoutrements to mateh their talents,
all Pi-airie , iew ought to be in there pitching.

Our Promotion
Come next Wednesday and Thursday, the Panther
• taff and all Press Club members (radio, Memorial
Center, etc.) will take time out to put on its own annual promotion, The MIS TEXAS HIGH CO TEST
and STATE TALENT FESTIVAL.
Thirty or more high school students are expected
to participate in the contests which is gradually gaining in popularity over the tate. We have been heartened to learn that four or five communities have special programs of their own leading up to the state
contest. In each instance, these activities have the
backing of the entire c~mmunity.
We i.nvite you to attend the public events on Wednesday night, Thursday afternoon and Thursday night.
There are several real treat in store for you.

Ward Comments
You know I have a strange affinity for pieces of
paper, green in color, with deceased American presid.ents' picture on them. Although I am very patriotic,. I am actually not very impressed with the portraits of the e elder state men. I bury their masculine
fac~s _in my back pocket and even though I can't ee
their images I have a strange feeling of security when
they are with me.
N~w even more di turbing to my easily disturbed
)._\\ance than the " igarette Bum" is the
~\"&>~. v-inl> wh;ne~ me to se1)arate with my loving,
un. m1lmg. companions. · It hurts me to lay these foref.·tt~er~. either face d<:nrn or face up in the palm of
a.n) one:,; hand: especially anyone who requests my
fme art colle.ct10n on the prombe of returning them as
• oon as po:s1ble. As a matter of fact, it hurts me so
m~ch th~t I never turn !TIY wallet's private art galle1 y oye1. to anyone. It 1s not my intention to infer
my s~mgme::-::; becau e I a.m not stingv. I jur::;t love
American Art.
·

'--_TC\_e_--,.~ he

C'est la Yie

College Students needed for summer sales
in Cameron, Rockdale, Navasota, Conroe,
Cleveland, Crockett and Madisonville. Average $1.83 per hour. Scholarships - choose
own hour. Apply - Watkins Product, 221 B
South Main, Bryan or call TA 2-6967 between
8 and 10 a.m.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Semi-Monthly in. the Intcre t of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
Students of Pantherland.
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

=R

National Advertising Representative:
ATIO, AL ADVERTISING SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YORK 22, N. Y.
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196:3

"Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you" is a
scripture that is familiar to
most of us and on "hich, in
my opinion, should be practiced by all. Not too long a •o.
someone "accidentally droppect• ·
a dead snake on one of lhC'
t young ladiC's on campus. As a
result of this, she fainted, fell
to the ground, and struck her
head.
I(ey :Figur('S in Rttee RC'lations C'onfnenee - The Re\'erend
Do you rE>alize that she could
Charles Ilall, S. S. J., (left) teacher at Saint Augustine's
have suffered sPrious brain
High School in , Tew Orleans, \'Vil! speak on " ·Personal addamage from this? An act
justment to Race' in The American Culture·•. Father
which was meant to cause a few
Rimshaw, local Catholic priest and ewman Club advisor
moments of pleasure could have
is director of the conference set for Sunday, l\-Iay 5.
very easily ended in a tragedy.
Are we not aware that for a
"few minutes of thrill, we might
spend the rest of our• lives payby Delridge Hunter
country. but which collecti\·ely
ing the bill"? When we are performing acts of this sort, we do
Part one of a two-part series cover the entire area.'' Each of
not reason, instead we act on
On Maren 25 1957 with the these governments must be more
our impulses and then use reas- signing of the Treaty of Rome, j 1ess independent of the other in
oning to justify our actions.
the European Economic Com- a true federal system.
There are a number of activi- munity was formed. It is a
(A) Federal Structure.: The
ties we may engage in for the broad plan for gradual coales- po"':'er is distributed between the
sole purpose of enjoyment. We cence of the economies of the nat10nal and state governments_.
do not have to wait for all of six member states over the 12 There is nowhere written in the
the activities to be planned for to 15 year period which began Constitution a clearly-written
us. We can initiate some of them January 18, 1958. The member definition as to the nature of
ourselves. Going for walks, states are Belgium, France, It- the federal system. But the Conplaying softball, tennis, cards, aly, Luxembourg, Netherlands stitution does try to outline the
chess and monopoly, listening and West Germany.
division between the national
to records and exchanging ideas
My hypothesis is that the Eur- and state governments. This can
with our friends. These are but opean Economic Community, be seen in the Tenth Amenda few of the many and varied (commonly known as the Com- ment and in Article III, Section
things we may do to amuse our- mon Market), is presently a pol- 2 of the Constitution.
selves without infringing upon itical as well as an economic
(B) Power distribution withthe rights of others.
system and will finally evolve in the national government.
As long as we continue to per- into a stronger, more centralized Within the national government
form acts of this sort, we will system.
we find a distribution of power
be branded as immature, irreBefore I begin my discussion, between the legislative, execusponsible individuals. For the I shall first define what I mean tive and judicial branches. The
few weeks of school, let us en- by the term political system. A legislative branch has the redeavor to act more like college political system is a system sponsibility of making the laws;
students rather than imbeciles. that has the authority or legit- the executive, the power to enThe results will be well worth- imate power to determine pub- force; and the judicial, the pow.
while.
lie llOlicy.
er of judicial re\·iew. With this
Public policy i the authori- type of setup, a check and baltative decision and actions tak- ance system i. provided. In
en that affect or will affect the theory, each branch can check
· teres t s of th e pcop1e. and restrain the other.
Each year during the month common m
Dav1·d Easton
" 1·
(4) The Creation, powers and
of May many of our educational
says a po icy
is
author1·tat1·\·e
whe
th
l
responsibilities
of new ageneie!".
11
problems occur.
e peop e
..,
The hurried driver behind the to whom it is intended to apply
When new agencie are erewheel will never remember to or who are affected by it, con- . ated, they sometime solve the
drive so that his license will ex- sider that they must or ought problems they were designed to
to obey it."
solve, but inherently bring on
pire before he does.
Successful people seem to
After discussing the problem new problems. This can be unhave two extra senses _ common of the Common Market as being derstood by viewing the New
and horse.
a ~olitical system in the Social York Port Autho1:ity. The New
Science Seminar, I was faced York Port Authon:~ was creatThe closer it gets to graduad b
tion the more unbearable some with the problem of setting up a e
Y the states of . ew York
seniors get. I guess after four model political system to prove and New Jersey \\ith the purmy hypothesis. On first sight, I pose of regulating he Port of
years (some more, some les )
N
y k
th ey deserv~ some swell-heads. readily saw that a federal type e"':' t .or City. After the orWhen a girl suffers in silence model would serve my purpose. gamza ion was created, it beit means: l. Nobody at horn~ This is how I presented my pa- , came :'° powerful that it can
2 No neighb
N
t
per at the Social Science Semi- now dictate to the wo govern.
ors 3 • o e1e- nar. B ut, after we discussed the ments
phone.
. . " ·h a t 1·t \\ ·ants done and,
Another reason the rose is problem_, I was shown weak- :,'-'Ithm th~ range of re~ponsibilsuch a popula fl
nesses m my supporting reas- ity, the t\\o state cannot control
r ower - anyTh
.
.
it
body can spell it.
ons.
erefore, I mvest1gated ·
Many worth 11 .1
.
.
the matter more extensively and
Now, to relate what has been
w I e victories
.
said ab t th
1· · l
have been gained b out-settin came up with this type of model.
ou
e po mca system
the enemy.
y
g Constitutional to the Common :\Iarket,. we m~~t
An old saying is "A fool and Federal Model System
take a careful look at its pohtIhi money are soon parted _
(1_) Economy. To both James cal st ructure to how the rewho got yours?" Who sa s he Madison and Alexander Hamil- se~b~ance o~ ~he rwo syste~s.
ever had any.
Y
ton,. the economic foundation of This is how It I ,e up.
From the way things look, an mfant n.a~ion depended on a . The Assembly. The Assembly
scientist will hit the moon be- strong political governmental IS composed of he peoples o~
fore they cure the common cold structure. The government to the ~ember state,. Presently, it
L H
· them should be set up to man- contams 142 memlpr· appointed
-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;u;;;n;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;;; age the di verg en t economic in_ bY and from the - ·at io na I Parr
terests.
liament . The A ·e!":1bly can re~
I (2) Con. titutionalism. In the view (but cannot •-eject) Countheory of constitutionalism the cil and Commi si m proposals
power of government shouid be where the Constitu~ ,n provides:
defined and limited. There It can censure the Commis ion
should exist a law (Constitu- (by two-thirds majA·ity of those
tional) which is superior to the present and an ab,. ute veto of
Students who would like
other laws.
the membership) and, thereby
to apply for national de(3) Federalism and 'Federal force the Commiss: )n to resign'.
Stnicture, U. S. A. Robert Carr
The C-0uncil. The Council is
fense student Joans must
says that "Federalism may be composed of six r:1embers, one
have application in on or
?efined as the division of polit- from .e~c.h nation. I': has the reIcal power between a central spons1b1hty of coo:-jinating the
before May 15 to be congovernment, with authority ov-j general economic p .dcies of the
er the entire territory of a na- ?1ember-states and. in general
sidered either thi summer
tion, and a series of local gov-1 ~t exerc~ses the power of decis:
or next fall.
ernments w?ic.h individually in- ion-makmg. These ecisions are
elude only hm1ted portions of a
ee MARKET. page 8
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The K. K. K.

Memorial Ce ter

Well hi there. Did you miss I well, I know you're gorng to
me? Vi 7ell friends after .the stre~s 1-:-ome through alri~ht, so I won't
and strain of the Easter Hoh- bother you about 1t. Oka;? OK.
days. I needed a little rest. J
I have orchids for the student
knew you would understand, so body for being so niCQ o our
I took a little vacation. But I'm guest for the past couple of
LJ ·
with you until the end now weeks. Oh, I know that ·0me of
Oka_\'?. OK.
t·11
· t ·
·
·
t
.
us s I pcrs1s m sr.0 ,nng-ou
A s.pecial Social-Dance for I As the monkey sa;d whPn h e and doing little ugly th I 1.;s but
a 11 ac t 1ve mem b ers of a 11 com- I got h1·s· ta1·1 cut off , "1·t '""
._., n't i...•r.:~ I guess that's to be expPl't d . I
mittees operating in the Mem- long now." Do you realize tha t know that we ca n't be perfect,
orial Cf' nter is sch eduled for in a few more we"ks school will but we ca n always str:,:e> to do
l\'.Iay 10. The invitational list be out? You do? Well then, you j b- ~ter: so I'm ~i ving . ·,,u orwill range from Intramurals to must also r ealize tha t pretty ch1ds a nywa y.
Debaters and from Cheorleaders soon it will be time for final exWell frknds, I'm going to
to Singers and their dates.
a minations. Well look, maybe we have to leave vou fo r no·.\. So
The night will also feature should start doing a little re- until the next time, I'll )E- eethe presentation of Awards for viewing. Let's not wait until the 1ing you.
leader hip and service during very last minute. That could b 0
Your friend,
the year. These awards are be- very, very bad you know. Oh
K. K. K.
ing presented apart from the
May fifth honors program becaus of the vast number of recipients.

Special Honors Social

Brothers of the Skin
By Horace Raymond Grace I being brought toge th er a nd , al. l .
though brother of the skin,
I was reading an art1c e 111 a ' they are almost strangers. The
magazine where an African stu- more the African learns of the
fellow Africans ·egro, the tronger is the link
dent "'a1·ned
~
"not to e:pect sympathy ~rom between them; the more the Ne!he Ame\1can .~e.~ro, e~pe~~ally gro learns of the African, the
m the. North.
To ~1m, he less regrettable will be his Af\~rote;, ~n ~ letter .to th 1.s ma~a- rican past and the sooner the
1
zme, you 11 be a hnk \\I.th
a 1e- two can get on with the busigrettable pa~t, and he 11 treat ness of helping each other.
you as such.
There are many ways in
l have discovered that there which we can help. We should
js a current idea in this Coun- visit the country when possible.
try that African students look We should know Africa, and
down upon the Afro-American. study its history, which is our
But I want to assure you that history too. African students
_nothing could be. farther from need money and jobs. African
the truth; that this myth manu- leaders like Ghana's President
.:actured and employed on the Kwasme Nkrumah, want to see
~pot by those who would not Negro enterprise and meet Nelike to see better understanding gro peopl but must...)5€ made
between us.''
welcome. We can send books to
For 300 years the African and African youngsters and some of
the American of African des- us could join the Peace Corps.
cent were completely separated Adults can lend their talents to
from each other. All that Ameri- under-developed countries and
can Negroes heard about the those with money to invest
African was bad. All that the m ight well look into the many
African heard was a long si- opportuni ties Africa offers.
Jenee broken first by sou nds of
Even the poorest an d least
freedom, again by echoes of dis- skilled Negro can help by workcrimination.
ing to make America a good
Today the old country African place for black men to visit a nd
and the new country Negro are also to live.
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The Meaning of Pleasure

C

·

Or n!On Omm1tteeS

I

0

BarOnS ReCelV
· e MemOrla
·j

(Author of "I fVa s a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Jla ,,.1
Lores of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Center Civic Award
The Barons of Innovation,
along with the Student Nursing
Association, student fire assistants and Crawford Hall received
citations for outstanding services to community life at a fun
night a nd social in their honor
on last Tuesday.
These citations were in recognition for t heir loyal support
and cooperation at the recent
fi re demonstration in accordance with the Annual Red Cross
Drive.

By Frederick Batts
pay; a nd the greater his form er
Pleasure must first have the pleasures the more stronger his
wa rrant that it is without sin; regret, the more impa tient h is
then the measure that it is not expectations. A life of pleasure
With excess. Many take a pleas- is, therefore, the most unpleasure in smoking which has been ing life.
cited as a possible cause of TuIn formulating a conclusion,
Well ~tizens since spring is
berculosis, or drinking which is we might say that a slave of here we must learn to control
also harmful when used in ex- pleasure soon sinks in a kind of our Spring Fever and remember
~ess. When indulging in these voluptuous dosage; intoxicated that the Memorial Center is no
types of pleasures, we should with present delights, and care- place for some of the things
~njoy them in a way so as not J lessness of everything else, his that I've seen in there the past
to injure future ones.
days and nights aide away in month . I find it almost imposPleasure is one of those com- luxury or vice; and he has no sible to find a couple in the
,nodities which are sold at a Icare, but to keep thought away. Center that respects themselves
thousand shops, and bought by For thought is troublesome to enough to control their emoa thou and customers, but of him, who lives without his own tions while in public. It was a
which nobody fairly finds pos- approbation. So we might also very tedious job but through the
session. Either they know not say that pleasures, riches, hon- , process of elimination I have
well how to use, or the commod- or, and joy are sure to have care, the couple that I think would
ity will not keep, for no one disgrace, adversity, and affiction make the ideal couple of the
has ever yet appeared to be sat- in their train. There is no pleas• I week. I have watched them in
isfied with his bargain. Would ure without pain, no joy without the individual lounge several
you judge of the lawfulness or sorrow. Most pleasures, when times and found them to be very
unlawfulness of pleasure? take gathered, die. So we should con- much a lady and gentleman in
this rule for instance: Whatever sider pleasures as they depart, every respect.
weakens your reason, impairs not as they come and rebel from
Because of their meritorious
that tenderness of your con- the manufacturing of pleasures. conduct I have selected Callie
science, obscures your sense of
- Livingston and Winston HarnesGod; or takes off the relish of
berry as the most ideal couple.
spiritual things, in short, whatWe should like to extend our
ever increases the strength and
1. Shirts and Sweat Shirts congratulations to this couple
authority of your body over with numbered letters 67, 77, and urge them to continue to
your mind, that is sin to you, 33 etc. are not allowed on the conduct themselves in this manhowever innocent it maybe in it- Main Floor and Cafeteria of the ner.
self or however pleasurable it Union.
Well, until next issue when
may seem.
2. Shorts are not allowed on we'll
again be BREEZING
Then the question may arise Main Floor. Dress Bermudas are AROUND THE MEMORIAL
whether a life of pleasure is the acceptable.
CENTER I'll say so long.
best life. Which of us wou ld say
that it is? I'm nearly positive
t hat all of us think a life of
pleasure is the best. Let's see if
we can contradict this. None h as
more freq uent conversa tions
with disagreed self t han t h e
man of pleasu re; his en t hus iasms are but few and trancien t ·
his appetites, like a ngry credit:
ors are cont inually making dem a nds for what h e is una ble to

Breezing Around

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2
La. t week we di,;cus~cd England, the first stop on the tour r!:
Europe that e,·cry American college student i: going to 1,1:1k ->
thi .. umm('r. Today we will take up your next :-top-Franc:::,
or the Pearl of the Pacific, a. it is generally called.
To get from England to France, one )!:rca><c.· one\ hod· :111 ,i
. wims the Engli. h Channel. , 'imilarly, to get from Fr:u ,c·c t J
Hpain, one greases one'. body and slides down the l'vr, ·nce, ,
And, of com'l'-e, to get from France to , 'witzcrland, one· l,!rca"'·
one's body and wrig)!:lcs through the Simplon Tunnel. Tlius, .•
you can sec, the mo.t important ;;ingle item to take to Euro11
i a valiBe full of grea. e.
Xo, I am wrong. The most importunt thing to take to E<1ro1
is a vali~e full of Marlboro Cigarettes-or at lea t a" many
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ••• perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

lutely not habit-forming.

Anetter f,ne product tf Grove l aboratories.
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ie i11!torfuctd t;btJ1!rlt~G lo frt1l!tt

the custom!- reg11lations will allow . .\l](] if hy chanc·e you ,-ho11I
nm out of ~larlhoro. in Europe, do not despair. That famili ,.
red and white ::\farlboro package is as omniprc,-cut in Euro1 e
a · it i!-l in all fifty of the uitcd , 'tal.c-. And it i" the "lllll3
sup<'l'b cigarette you find at homc - tl1e ~a111c pure white filte•.
the :,came zestful, mellow blend of tobacco.- preceding the filter.
Thi.- gem of the tobacconi.t's art, thi,; pro<lia:y of cip;arctt9
enii;inccrinp;, \\:ts achieYc<l by ::\Iarlhoro',; well-known researc .
team- Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptup - autl I, for one, a1.:
grateful.
But I dip;rcss. \\'e were :-peaking of France - or the ""rpent c,~
the _·ilc, as it i,- popularly termed.
I.et us fir.-t hric•fly sum up the hi. lory of France. T hr n:1ti<, .•
was discoYered in lOGG by ::\Iadamc Cuillotinc. There followe
a series of costly war:< with Schle:,wig-Jlolstcin, the leYcla11
Indian1-,, and ,Jean ,Jacque:; Row-ise:tu. :-it:thility finally c-amc t
thi.- troubled land with the coronation of )Iar-hal Foch, wit
married Lorminc .\11-acr and lta<l three childrc11: Flop,y, ::\fops,",
and Charlemagne. This later became' known as the Petit Triano,.
.:\Iarshal Foch - or the Boy Onltor of the Platte, as h wa,
affectionately called - was :-urceedcd hy :'\apolC'on, who intn.
ducecl shortn(',. to France. until Xapolcuu the French wen
the tall ~t nation in Europ ..\ fter Xapolcon n1ost l'rPnchmer
were able to walk comfortably under card table-<. Thi· late.
became known a the Hunchback of Xotrc Dame.
, ':1polcon, after his defeat by Credit ::\ lohilier, wa: c•xiletl t
Elba,. where he made the famou.- ~tatcment, ·'.\ble wa~ I <·re t
:-aw Elba.'' Thi. sentence reads the i<,unc whether you >-pell i;
forward or backward. You can abo .pell ::\ larlboro backwardOrnhlr:un. Do not, howc,·er, try to smoke ::\Iarlboro l•ac:kwar,
because that undoes all the plea. urc of th<' fine. t ciµ:arct tc madP.
After. ·apoleon'. death the I-'rcnch people fell into . greut fi·
of melancholy, known a· the Louisiana Pmcha,-e. For OYcr ,
century e,·eryone sat around mopinp; and refu,-inµ: hi. food.
Thi ' torpor wa not lifted until Eiffel built his famou'! tower,
which made e,·crybo<ly giggle so hard that tod.iy France i · th~
ga:l'est country in Europe.
Each 11ight the colorful native· izather at i-idewalk cafe. nnii
hout "Oo-la-1:i.!'' as ?.Iauriee Chcrnlier promenade,; down th<>
Champs Ely$ees swinging hi. malncca cane. Then, tired bu;
·happy, eYeryone goe.- to the LouYre for bo" I. of onion ~oup.
The principal industry of France is ca~hiug traYellcrs ch ck,.,
'\Yell sir, I gue. that's all you need to know about France.
'ext week we will vi1Sit the Land of the ::\lidnig;ht Jun-:--p:1in.
© 1063 Max SbulwM

Next ,reel.·, ei:ery u·eek, the best cigarett e you can b11y t11•
,ohole u:orlcl oL·er is lilter-tippecl .Uarlooros-aoft pack or
Flip-Top oox- 11ou get a lot to like.
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B SL 'ESS (I.I. ·1

~ en , from the 9th and 10th B :-iness Clinics. At left ar
Dr. B. E. Connors, Austin; Dr. Da,·id Abner, T U; Irs. A. L.
Cox. H nt<-,·ille and Mrs. Esther Payne, American Friends
e;., ice Co .. Houston. Below are scene<- from the 1963 Clinic.
Top left. ·peakers, Mack Hannah. Jr.. Hobart Taylor, Jr., L.
H. pi\ ey, and Robert Zimmerman. Shown receiving the "Bu. iness Personality-of th year-Award .. is Mrs. A. L. Cox of
Houston and Huntsville. l\lr. Thomas Dixon, the r cipient of
the award last y ar is presenting the trophy. Top right shows
Shirley Demus receiving the b st all-round business student
award from K. H. Malone.
The group of young men at left below holding "first" jobs
in bu. iness. • They are, back row (I tor) - Charles Armstead,
Temple Lumber Co., Houston; John Pope, Cook Book Bread,
Houston; front row .. H. A. Carr, Texas Employment Commission, Austin; Steve Ferguson, I.B.M., Beaumont; Wendell
Baker, Goodyear Tire Co. scientist, Beaumont; and Tullie
Evans, Gulf Oil Corp., Houston. 0th photos are demonstrations an r re hment time.

Preparing to Teach?

Office Machine Training for Today's Business Students

Most students enrolled in the I cause ~hey feel the need to raise
nical ability and the ability to teacher education program look educational standards.
teach effectively high school forward to the time when they
Exemplify your field of eiryouth, using methods and in- will be instructing a group of I dea\'o r in e,•ery respect · You
structional
procedure
steps eager and energetic students of must first exhibit your strength
which will bear fruit. Because their own - all ready and willing I in your selected field by doing
of the ever-increasing demand to learn. However, prior to this your best in everything you d◊
for capable students in this era experience, it is necessary that or say in your area of work. Do
of highly mechanized business one do student teaching. Most nothing short of your very best.
operations, office machine train- students are anxious to under- J Do not be over-enthusiastic ing has earned a definite place take this job because it is a Sometimes you can be so eager
in the instructional program of step closer to the desired goal · to do a good job that you overthe business teacher-training in- graduation.
estimate your capabilities. You
stitutions throughout the UnitStudent teaching is a very im- may find your elf beginning
ed States.
portant step in the process of five or six jobs and never comThe Department of Business obtaining a degree in a chosen pleting one. Whatever you start
Administration at Prairie View area. Before and while this job it is important that you stick to
A and M College has taken cog-\ is being performed there are it until it is finLhed. Set up a
nizance of the importance of many factors to be considered in specific goal for each endeavor.
providing modern office mach-1 making the experience a succe s.
Gh·e credit where cred it i~
ines instruction for prospective Only a few of these factors will clue - This is a fault of many be.~
business teachers and office_ be mentioned. Some of them are: ginning teacher . If a student
workers who are enrolled in the:
Become a dedicated teacher - does a good job on a task assign:three training programs that are Teacher education is uffering ed him, tell him o. This comoffered by the Department.
in some areas because not all mendation could be just what
An
OFFICE
MACHINES teachers are willing to give he needs to push him further up
course is offered by the Depart- their best at all times. This can the educational ladder.
ment in addition to the Type- partly be attributed to the fact
A pJM"S,I to the . h tdents' perwriting, Secretarial
Practice that not enough are teaching be- sonal inte rest . This is essential
and Office Practice courses. The - -·- in a group where motivation is
students are given an opportun- SHORTHAND LABORATORY lacking. If a student feels you
ity to acquire a marketable that is equipped with the Nore!- have a genuine interest in him
k?,owledge of the use and oper- co Dictating System. This mul- a an individual he will produce
ation of a variety of the most tiple-channel system consists of a higher calibre of work. In
frequently used office machine . four dictating-transcribing ma- keeping with the .t. son conten,t
At the pre. ent time, the De- chines. By means of an individ- for the day, allow ·he student to
partment has the following ual . elector switch in each relate some of hi own personal
equipment available for use in booth, the student may "tune e. ·periences.
the Office Machines course: in" on an~ of the four machines,
Learn to gi\ • constructive,
Dictating and Trnnscribing In- which are playing back dicta- rat h er t h an dC's•ruc ive rritistruments (Audograph, Dicta- tion at four different words-a- cism · Often a
udent can b
phone and IBl\I E ·ecutary); minutP :p 0 €'d. Thus, e>ach stu- hindered in hi.· p ~ress by the
Ten-Key Adding Listing Mach- dC'nt practice's and progress s typC' of critic1 rr:: given him.
inc. ;
Full-Keyboard
Adding according to ability.
Knowing when an l how to sa
Listing Iachines: Rotary CalThe Drpartment of Business certain things i-; ,ery import
culators; BookkeE;ping Machine; Admini. tration will continue its ant.
Duplicating ::\lachines (Stencil efforts to provide the most pracDrnlop worthwhile personal
and Fluid), and; Photocopy tical and realistic office mach- ity traits · Being able to ge
Machines.
inc. training for the students along with your associates i.
In addition to the regular at Prairie \'iew A and M Col- ranked among the most import
classes in shorthand, the De- lege.
Iant items in the teaching pro
partment
ha
provided
a
Wm. Frank., J r.
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A basic understanding of of- j stead of •~ma~" labor. Top ma~- teachers of tomorrow, both tech-

fice machines by any office I agem e n t m Industry a nd bus1 .
. .
ness recognizes the need for
worker 1~ prereqmsite to pro- more than the simple routine of
m otional !$UCcess in th is day of the business office. They all
increasing mechanization in th e point out that machines have
business oJfice. As th e poS t -war been made to think. This, of
has become increasingly tech- course, is not literally true; manological in nature th e business chines cannot think they
office wi th its high degree of simply react to instructions
visibility has become a center of from a thinking operator. The
tudy for reduction of co st s new industrial technique called
through "machine" labor in- electronic data collection has
just about eliminated the oldfashioned pencil, but it will
never eliminate the capable person who has a good business education and a willingness to
grow as the systems change.
A competent student may
have to know more to secure a
position as a programmer of a
data computer, but the opportunities are far greater than
when we were lost in the mob
of "pencil pu hers." Quality and
production control now applies,
in part, to the person who runs
t h e mach ine - he must be able
Mr. F ra nk
to think for the mechanical
wizard. This type of business
education calls for the student
wi th th e ability to th ii:ik. Robott?-'pe employ~e~ are ~ot _ha rd to
fm d , but on?'mal th mkmg _em•
ployees certamly have a bright
fu~u,~e.
' 1th th e increasing mechanization of business offices, the
office machines course assumes
nE>\\' importance. Colleges and
Phone 110
univer. ities which prepare husiHempstec:d, Texas
ness teachers mu st givc- th eir
in-trnining st udc>nts, th <> business

!

WENDT'S

Super Market

-

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY
Telephone 345
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Phi Beta Lambda

News from the
Business Department

Phi Beta Lambda is the na-, with the parent organization
tional organization for students June 9-11 in Dallas, Texas at_the
enrolled in business subjects. 1 Hotel Adolphus. We certamly
The plan of organization in- hope that many of our members
eludes local chapters in high will be present.
, .
schools Future Business LeadAll members may part1c1pate
ers of America - and colleges, in the following' events of the
state chapters, and the Phi Beta National Convention:
Lambda National Organization,
Convention:
All chapters and the Phi Beta
High School Division HighLambda National Organization lights - Most Original Project,
I are supervised by advisory com- Best Annual Chapter Report,
mittees busines teachers, Best Chapter Exhibit, Parlia. school administrators, business mentary Procedure Event, ~r.
and professional men and wo- Future Business Leader, Miss
men - who assume the respon- Future Business Leader, Nationsibility for guiding the plans al Spelling Relay, Public Speakand activities of the chapters. I ing Event, Business Meeting, ElPhi Beta Lambda is composed of ection of National Officers, Disactive, associate, collegiate, and cussion Group Sessions, FBLA
honorary members. The organi- National Get-Together.
zation is designed for both high
College Division Highlights
school and college students.
I -Most Original Project, ParPhi Beta Lambda is designed liamentary Procedure Event,
particularly for those students Mr. Future Busi_ness Execut!ve,
who are looking forward to ca- Miss Future Business Executive,
reers in business. One of its Mr. Future Business Teacher,
chief objecti~es is to develop Miss Future Business Teacher,
strong. aggressive leadership so National Vocabulary Relay, Exthat these future businessmen temporaneous Spea~ing Busiand women may participate ness Meeting, Elect10n of Namore effectively in the business tional
Officers,
Discussion
I and community life of which Group Sessions, Informal Getthey are a part. Members of Togethers.
Phi Beta Lambda learn how to I Other EYents - Special 1963
lead a~d partic~pate in g~oup Operation ~con Event,_ Address
discuss10ns, preside at meetings by
Prominent
Businessmen,
and conferences, h:ad and work Go!~ Seal C~apter Awar~ of
on committee assignments, en- Me~1t, Cam~a1gns f?r Nat10nal
gage in group probl:m conf~r- Officers, S1ght-Seemg Tours,
ences, work effectively with Annual Awards Banquet and
.
d
t·
, t
D
' ot h ers m a emocra 1c soc1e Y,
ance.
and participate in other desirOur local officers for the 1963.
able activities which cont~ibute 1964 sch?<'l year a~e: Pres~dent,
to the d_evelop":e:1t of desirable i Osc?r Wilson. II;_ V1ce-Presrdent,
leadership qualities.
~lame J, Smith' Secretary,. OcPhi Beta Lambda, sponsored c1e Cluff; Treasurer, L1~da
by NBEA _ Na_tio_nal Business Dansby;. R:por~er and P~bl~sh.~
Education Associat10n - a de- er, MarJone Simmons; Miss
partment of the National Edu- Phi Beta Lambda, Dorothy
.
A
. t·
·11
J
cat10n ssocia 10n, w1 convene ones.

I

I

I
I

Mrs. Lydell Armstead

I

I
I
I
Business ancl Social - Top photo shows a class in " Introduction to Business", At bottom are business students at
the coronation of Miss Prairie View in 1961,

Interscholastic League

The Business Administration
Department at Prairie View A
&M College sponsors various
activities, In addition to administering tests for prospective
secretaries who are seeking employment, it also supervises, in
connection with the Interscholastic League, Typing Contests
which are held once a year,
The League is quite an outstanding event. The Interschol- 1
astic League of Colored Schools
laoi;Q
was founded in the latter part
of the 1920-21 school year: It
Mr. Oscar Wilson II, Presiis a separate and distinct State
dent of Phi Beta Lambda FraMiss Lillian Garnett
ternity, announces that for the
organization. Prior to this time,
Negro schools from a number Promoter from its beginning. school year of 1963-64 Phi Beta
of counties had been organized When the duties of his office· Lambda will give awards to the
and had been working under the became too heavy, he turned the outstanding students and clubs
direction of the University of responsibility of the League over on campus.
Texas Interscholastic League. to Dr. J, G. Osborne who at that
Four students will be nomiAlthough the Colored group time was Principal of Prairie nated from each department.
were considered bona fide mem- View State Normal and Indus- These students will be nominatbers of the organization, this trial College. Dr. Osborne, with ed by the head of his departnevertheless, did not prove· to the assistance of his faculty, ment. Those students who are
be satisfactory. Therefore, in made outstanding contributions nominated will have to submit
April 1921, fifteen or more and the League advanced great- essays on some problem in his
counties were represented at the ly.
field. The essays will be judged
first State meet which was held
In 1923-24, the enrollment of and evaluated by the Committee
at Prairie View College. Final the League dropped a little, due on Awards.
contests were held in declama- to the fact that some of the
The Committee of Awards
tion, spelling and athletics with schools had not known of the will be appointed by the Presisuch satisfying results that change in the administration of dent of Phi Beta Lambda Fraplans were made for county, the League and had sent their ternity. Instructors from the
district and state meets for the fees to participate at the Uni- different departments on camnext year.
vel'sity of Texas instead of pus will also serve on this comProfessor L. W. Rogers, first Prairie
View.
Nevertheless, mittee along with other memAssistant Superintendent of Ed- those who came to Prairie View bers of Phi Beta Lambda.
ucation was the League's Chief surpassed all previous years in
A wards will also be given for:
debating, declaiming and ath- "Most Outstanding Club (Male
le tics.
.
and Female)," the clubs will be
Dr. W. R. Banks, the seventh under observation by members
principal of Prairie View Col- of the committee. The clubs will
CONTINUED from Page 6
lege served as Executive Secre- be judged on conduct by all
cess. Respect the rights and op- tary of the League from 1926- members of the club, programs
inions of others. Take sugges- August 31, 1947. During that presented by the club, ·such as a
tions offered, whether you plan time the League continued to vesper program, "Best Dressed
to use them or discard them.
make great gains. Contests Male" and "Best Dressed FeThere are many more factors were organized to serve all the male" this award does not go to
to consider in teaching and tea- schools of Texas regardless of the person because he has an excher preparation and are too nu- size. Dr. E. B· Evans succeeded pensive wardrobe, but because
merous to mention here. One Dr. W. R. Banks and did much he is seen at the right place and
additional factor to keep in mind to promote the League. He se- the right time in the right costhough, is that the first im- cured an appropriation from the tume. A wards will also be given
pression your students gain of State Legislature for promotion for "Mr. Business Executive,"
you is likely to be a lasting one. an<;!
administration of
the Miss Business Executive, "Mr.
First impressions usually come League and appointed ~fr. 0. J. Future Business Teacher," and
under three headings, and all Thomas full time Director and Miss Future Business Teacher.
are important. They are: Vis- Secretary.
The night of the awards is to
ual, mental and emotional - the
In 1955, Typing was added be an "After Five·• affair. Evway people see, think and feel and the first Typing Contest was eryone will be in\'ited to attend
about you could have a definite sponsored. There were tweh-e en- the -awards, but to attend the
bearing on your future success. tries. Since that tim-= it ha banquet held afterwards, one
Teaching is a rewarding field. gro,,·n from tweh·e t ?-pproxi- will have to be a member of Phi
prepare thoroughly for the ri.ch mateh- thirt\'-fi\·e. Each
Beta Lambda. or a winner of an
experience i~ offers.
I' more · a,re added.
award, or nominatcd for an
l\Irs. K1ttye D. :.\I riPg
, ee LE.\GL E. P1we
award, the g~12st cf a tn(.>mber

I

~k

Preparing to Teach

year.,

Mrs. Whitfield

Women in Business
By Mrs. Nola J. 'vVhitfield
The self-made man has made
s aware that conscientious hard
~,ork and concentration on specific ideals are in essence, a
ersonally powerful. successful,
p t d and unusual individual.
no e '
society demands aogressi\·e
0 _ut_r ·
t . body0 and ·n
1
c1 1zens. a 1er m
mind. Personal development can
increase our proficiency in bus•
iness and at home. We must cultivate control through a philosoh of human courtesy and ref) y t
for the thoughts and
s~e~ts of others.~e charming
rig
woman is not sensiti\'e or hurt

I

I

by words and d e e ~ thers
s
in
her presence. She k
cw.J...._
criticize effective y wit ou d ·
of Phi Beta Lambda, or the ceit. ~ i s recognized where
holder of an invitation from the I ever sh goes as' charming. She
fraternity.
is real, genuine, honest, clean,
1
The Phi Beta Lambda organi- and r/recious to all those around
zation seeks to:
her. She is not artificial. She rs
1. Develop competent, aggres- thoughtful and considerate of
sive business leadership.
the feelings and personalities of
others. She is versatile and im2. Strengthen the confidence personal. She is friendly and
of young men and women in she gives you the feeling that
themselves and their work.
she likes you. Above all, she
3. Create more interest and knows when to speak and what
understanding in the intelligent
to say.
choice of business occupations,
4. Encourage members in the
We are aware that many wodevelopment of individual proj- men become famous by nature
ects and in establishing them- of their rare beauty. External
selves in business.
b:auty of women has existed
5. Encourage members to im- since Adam and Eve. Th~ selfprove the home and community. made women can glow w1tih an
6. Participate in worthy un-, inner beauty as ~ell as out. The
dertakings for the improvement self-made beauty 1s felt ev~n beof business and the community. fore you see her. Her _cultivated
7, Develop character, train c~arms are foremost 111 her atfor useful citizenship and fos- tributes. To watch her, you see a
· ti·s m.
'
beautiful woman . who is .well
t er pa t no
8. Participate in co-operative groomed, ~ell ~1sed, grac10us,
ff t
and charming 111 every movee ;r Encourage and practice ment, in her speech. You feel a
thrift.
certain pleasure that meets the
10. Encourage
improvement approval -of all who is in her
in scholarship and promote presence.
school loyalty.
We must make a careful study
11. Provide and encourage of our personality with a view
the development or organized toward eliminating conscious
recreational activities.
and unconscious elements of
12. Improve
and establish strain which may exist. We canstandards for entrance into not assume that the reason 0thstore and office occupations.
er people do not like us is beThe purpose of Phi Beta cause there is something wrong
Lambda is to promote COL- with them. We must ins_teacj, asLEGE EDUCATION, SERVICE sume t-hat the trouble is within
AND PROGRESS, and it is our ourselves and determine to find
sincere desire that through the and eliminate it. This will rePhi Beta Lambda Awards that quire scrupulous honesty and it
we are accomplishing our pur- may also involve the assistance
pose.
of personality experts.

Lambdg Awards

--

I
I

L~pscomb Lumber Company

I

Phone 347
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES
lntramurals All

LBA Sh ivers Record of
Top Team by 3 Runs

Committee Awards
Ball May 10th

The> ,. B. ,\. nine spark- d by I The Trojans after feeling out
McCall r- ntci· fielder; Thomas the pitchin" of l\Ioore with runs
short ·tr p: Duk,, 1st bas' sacker bv Jordan, Clav and GarnC'r in
their 1st inni;1g rally relax..!d
and Da\·is l<>ft fi lde1· pull d the
with a thought sure win until
upset n' the sC>ason winning a the L. B. A.'s brought out their
6-3 °'UT"' <'\"Cr the then unde- sPcret \\ capons and surprised the
fe:it d TroJans.
Trojan fire-baller Hill coming
Scor 1g 2 run· in the Ith; 3 in close to knocking him off of the
the 5tl-i a.Pd 1 in the 6th the: L. mound
B. A. ; m scored O\"C'l' the TroPrcscntl\' the Trojans are tied
jan. ~- runs that vere made in for second. place with the Spoilthr }!'.t inmno- in their he. t game C'rs cat ryin a 5 \\·in anct 1 lost
of th s a on.
1 cord.
0

lac s ear Wins Close Game
From the Annex
BJ- c ,sh<:-ar Hall the first
place L Pd team with Suarez
came close to losing their first
game of the season when they
met Su, rez Ann<'X in a 3-2 ending gam
Coa~ ting through fi\'e thrill0

0

MAr :J, 196,'3

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

•

byl Run

'

lng innings the Blackshear nine
had to contend \, lth the threat
0f losing as Coleman, Holmes,
Dansby, and Black attempted to
out Suarez Annex on the Round
Robin winning map.
\Vith Sims, Snell, Williams

Under the direction of the
Division of Intramurals and the
other committees of the Memorial Center the annual awards
ball will be held in the Ballroom
of thC' Memorial C .nter on th
10th of l\1ay. All Intramural
teams are expC'ctc>d to attend
the awarcls ball and will be> ho. t
t0 the entire commitleP area of
the center.
Mr. FlC'yd Ray Douglas, Intramural Senior ::.\Ianager will direct tht' activity with tlw presentation of awards being given by
l\liss ::.\[amie Hughes, Viee President of the Recreation area.
All team managers and committee chairmen are urgf>d to
coopC'rate
in
finalizing
the
Awards program.

Glenbrook fine Course for Intramural Open
Annually the Di\'ision of Intramurals has for the past three
years been hous d by the Glenbrook Memorial Golf course for
the Faculty-Staff Open tournament.
Considered as the most difficult course in the south the
Glenbrook course provides Intramural
tournament entries
with the tests that may send
one of its flight winners to the
j Texas tate Golf Tournament
usually held in the month of
July yearly.
With continuou, improvement
of scores being turned in each

Marke t
CONTINUED from Page 4

and Anderson playing for keeps taken by a simple majority. The
the bats of the Annex were con- Council may request the Comtrolled long enough to gain an- mission to undertake any stud- '
CC, \'Tl.VU ED from Page 7
'other mark in the winning col- ies that it considers necessary
The L<:ague serves hundreds umn.
and request proposals. After reof schools throughout the State
ce1vmg these proposals from
from the smallest one-teacher tory results results which I the Commission, the Council can
school to the large city schools. will entitle them to take back to lay down the "Statutes of the
Its purpose is to organize and their school and community the Committees of the Community."
direct 1hrough the medium of coveted prize or prizes and the Here is where the veto of Great
properly supervised and con- pleasure of being the one or ones Britain took place.
trolled contests desirable school so highly honored.
activitic s and thereby assist in
- - -- -- - - , "Highway sign in North Havpreparir.g students for citizen- I One of the hardships our pio- en, Conn. 'Driver who has one I
ship. Students as well as faculty neer ancestors escaped was the for the road has state trooper
seem to be
problem of disposing of today'' as chaser.'" - Harold S. May,
work 1,
"disposable" containers.
Florence (Ala.) Herald.

League

STUDJ<;. 'T COl :XCIL
BA_ 'QUET HELD
An inaugural banquet, honoring the Student Council of 196263 and thP Council elected for
1963-6 J \Vas held in the cafeteria of the main dinin,g hall
Thursday c\'ening. ::\lay 2.

A11

yea1· '61 se ms to be the prob•
abl year for a .ponsored en•
trv says: Jacob L. Boyer. Pr :i•
d~nt ~f the Prairie Golfing Association. Association plans are
now being geared to activate
this plan.
E\'ALU.\TIO .. ('O)UIITTEt}
VISIT · PRAIRIE VIEW
An evaluation committee of
the Texas Education agency
visited the campu. on April 2 •
l\Iay 1 to e\·aluate our teacher
Education Program.

SCO 'TL 'G ACTIVITIES
'.\IAY
The E. B. E, an: Di\'ishn
Spring Campore<' is scheduled
en l\Iay 4-5. and th€' Explorer
Fitnc>s; Rnllv is s1:t for ::\Ionctay, l\Iay 11.· ThC' CamporeP will
I><' hPld at Dr. Southern·s Ranrh
and th<> Fitness Rally will be on
campus.

scirnnrum •~

Important Message to
ENGINEERS • MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS • NAVAL ARCHITECTS

who are interested in
R&D Career Development

I

I

The David Taylor Model Basin - a complex of four labc_>ra•
tories occupying 186 acre~ in a desirable suburb of Washing-

ton, D. C. - is an advanced facility for fundamental anJ
applied research into SUBMARINE, SURFACE SHIP, AIR·
CRAFT and MISSILE design concepts; applied mathematics
and operations research; and the design and development
of related instrumentation. Each of these laboratories HYDROMECHANICS, AERODYNAMICS, STRUCTURAL MECHANfCS and APPLIED MATHEMATICSis supported by some of the most advanced (and oftentimes
011/y) facilities of their kind. There are large Towing Basins
- one more than half-a-mile long for prolonged towing,
another for testing hydrofoil and hydroskimmers at high
speeds, and still another for generating violent environmental
conditions . . high-speed computer systems ... means for
conducting R & D on submarine structures at great depths
• •. a wide range of vibration generators for ship structures
•.. several wind tunnels ranging from subsonic Jo hypersonic velocities ... and especially-equipped sea-going laboratories for full scale study in the field of weapons effects,
vibrations, acou ·tics, flow, etc.
Thus, The Model Basin offers outstanding career development opportuni1ie in each of the e four laboratory
areas. Planned professional development programs provide
financial assistance and every encouragement to obtain advanced degrees. Several local colleges anJ universities are
close by, and participate in these programs ••• with many
classcs conducted right at The Model Basin.
All <:a!·eer p~sitions include the many real benefits of
Career C1v1l Service •.. 3 weeks paid vacation ( 4 wceks
after thr.:e years), 8 paid holidays and n days ~id: leave
each year, partly-paid group lifo anJ m.:dical in,uram:e, anJ
unusually favorable retirement policies.
For further information and requirements, contact Mr.
Sebastian DiMaria, Pe rsonnel Officer.

51-AO

David Taylor
Model Basin

ALL.~
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Smoke all 7 filter brands and you'll agree:
some taste too strong ••• others taste too
light. But \' ic.-ro) tastes the way you'd
like a filter cigarette lo taste!

/

not too strong...
not too light. ..

'icero)rs got-tl1e
tc ste tl1at' rigl1t !

Department of the Navy
Washington 7, D. C.
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